The main objective of the work proposed here is to evolve with novel, effective, robust and reliable image processing techniques, which can clearly separate, recognize and verify the legal and courtesy amount written in English language present on bank cheques. To achieve this, a database of handwritten samples was initially built containing all the possible words which may appear in cheques from a number of users. Using the database the features extracted from it, an attempt has been made to recognize the legal and courtesy amounts present in the cheque and to crosscheck them.
INTRODUCTION
Since the advent of digital computers machine simulation of human reading has become the subject of intensive research. The reason for such an effort was not only because of its challenge on simulation of human reading but also because it provides efficient applications for the automatic processing of bulk amount of papers i.e. transferring the data present on bank cheques, commercial forms, government records, credit card imprints, envelops into machine readable format. Document analysis or more precisely, document image analysis, is the process that performs the overall interpretation of document images. Thus document analysis is concerned with the global issues involved in recognition of written language in images. It adds to the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) a superstructure that establishes the organization of the document and applies outside knowledge in interpreting it. In practice then, a document analysis system performs the basic tasks of image segmentation, layout understanding, symbol recognition and application of contextual rules in an integrated manner. The current work in this area is mainly about analysis and recognition of form documents (different application forms, bank documents etc). The latest work published in the area of hand written English bank cheque processing includes three main modules that allow for fully automated bank check processing [1] . Some of the already existing documents reading systems have very low recognition rates. A multi-layered corroboration-based cheque reading system in which, to control the error rate, corroborations at the character, digits level, at the word image level, between fields such as courtesy and legal amount, and with external sources was implemented [2] . The complete recognition performance with the automated field segmentation is estimated at 44% to 49%. Another system known as A2iA system [3] was developed in France in 1996. The system recognizes both legal and courtesy amounts on bank cheques. The system has recognition rates between 50% and 65%. Even though many powerful and efficient techniques are available for the recognition of printed documents handwritten recognition is still an unsolved problem [4] . It is also the most difficult part of the area because depending on the style of the writer and the speed of writing some characters may vary in size or shape, in stroke number, and order dynamic variation. Human visual system is insensitive to the position orientation and size changes of characters. However, representation of the knowledge of these variations affects the recognition rates a great deal. The main objective of this work is to evolve with novel, effective, robust and reliable image processing techniques, which can clearly separate, recognize and verify the legal and courtesy amount written in English language present on bank cheques. The rest of paper is arranged as Section 2 gives system description, Section 3 describes the proposed algorithm, and Section 4 provides the results and discussion.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The block diagram of system is given in figure 1 . Initially, all the possible handwritten words and symbols that can occur in the legal and courtesy amounts have to be collected from the intended writer. This process is called the "enrollment" phase. The main steps involved in this phase are preprocessing, feature extraction, and storage. In the recognition phase the handwritten cheque is scanned using a digital scanner to get its image. The various fields are then extracted using the prior knowledge of the format of the cheque image. To recognize the handwritten information present on the cheque, the features of the hand written information are extracted and are compared with the already stored features 
SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION
The main steps in the algorithm are given as Enrollment and Recognition.
Enrollment
The different steps are preprocessing, Determination of coordinates of the lines and extraction of elements, and Feature extraction Preprocessing: The main steps involved are: Binarization: Binarization is done using thresholding with a manually defined threshold or Otsu"s method. Noise removal: Noise removal is done using median filter. Skew elimination: Using Radon transform, the angle which gives maximum projection result is found out. Rotate the image in opposite direction with this angle.
Determination of coordinates of the lines and extraction of elements:
For every row, check the total number of black points, n. If n is greater than threshold, detect it as a line. Store the coordinate. Eliminate the case in which the width of a line is more than one pixel (thinning). Repeat the above mentioned steps for columns. Using the coordinates obtained in above steps; perform the cropping of image to get the database elements. The extracted words are as shown in Figure 2 . 
where ( ', ') xy is centroid.
Important features of the words are its aspect ratio. Aspect ratio of a word image is the ratio of the width of the word to the height of the word. Ascenders and descenders in words is shown in Figure 3 
Fig 3: Ascenders and descenders in a word
After segmentation of all the digits in the courtesy amount, features are extracted from the digits. Three features are mainly used for all the numbers namely Cavity features, Profile features, Number and location of closed loops. 
Extraction of cavity features from the digit

Profile features
The left and right profiles of the digits are used as the feature vectors. These vectors are then matched using Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) algorithm. DTW holds an advantage over other matching techniques, in that the effect of variations in time eliminated. In short, the DTW algorithm matches the shapes of two vectors independent of the time variations. If the shapes are exactly similar, the output of the DTW algorithm is zero.
Closed loops
Number and location of closed loops in a digit serves as another feature as shown in Figure 6 .
Fig 6 : Closed loops
From the presence or absence of closed loop, two major groups of digits can be made first group including 0,6,8,9 which carry a closed loop and the second one including 1,2,3,5,7. The digit "4" may or may not have a closed loop present depending upon the writing style.
Preprocessing:
Binarization, noise removal and skew elimination are performed on the cheque image. The processes cheque is a shown in Figure  7 . Cheque after baseline elimination immediately below the reference line are determined by scanning. Number of discontinuities and the leftmost and the rightmost pixel for every discontinuity that is immediately below the reference line are determined. Determine all the black pixels immediately above the reference line. For every discontinuity that is immediately below the reference line and the black pixels above the reference line part nearest to the leftmost and rightmost reference line are found out. Then the pair with shortest distance out of these two is found out. The selected pair is joined by assuming linear segment between the points. Repeat the procedure for other reference lines. Changing the matching point for smooth line reconstruction. Here the matching point is moved left or right to get the corner black point as matching point. The thickness is taken to be the minimum of the thicknesses above and below the reference lines. The thickness is taken to be the minimum of the thicknesses above and below the reference lines. 
Extraction of legal amount
Extraction of courtesy amount:
The legal amount is cropped out from the cheque. Extraction of numbers is done using connected component labeling. Using connected component labeling each number is represented by a label. Connected numbers are detected based on aspect ratio. Connected numbers are then separated using various methods as discussed in section 3.2.3. 
Method for connected numbers not containing touching closed loops
There is another model that is used to segment connected or touching components which do not have connected loops. This method is called water reservoir model. By best reservoir we mean the reservoir whose Centroid lies in Vm region. In order to find out this, we divide the image vertically and horizontally into 3 parts of length 25%, 50% , 25%. The Vm region is as shown below.
Fig 29 : Vm region
In some cases more than 1 reservoir"s centroids lie in the Vm region.For example
Fig 30 : Special case having 2 reservoirs' centroids in Vm region
Best reservoir is selected by finding the distance of centroids of all such reservoirs from two points which generally lie in the reservoir of touching component. It is found that a/3, b/2 and 2a/3, b/2 are those points, where a and b are height and width of the image. The reservoir, whose centroid has minimum distance from these points, is selected. Finding the node points Node points can be found out by scanning leftwards and rightwards from feature point up till we get vertical rung more than 3R/2 where R is most occurring horizontal run.
Fig 35 : Illustrating R
From this we can get a sudden curve. It is highly impossible that other digits will have the similar feature. Single closed loop. Along with these basic features, the left and right profiles of each digit are taken into account for recognition. If both left and right profiles match, the recognition process is over. If one of them doesn"t match, the features mentioned above are used.
Crosschecking of Legal and Courtesy amounts
After obtaining the recognized courtesy amount, the probable words for this amount are found out. These words from the user database are then matched with the words written on the cheque. A verification decision is made depending upon the extent of similarity between the two. The matching is done using one-toone matching technique.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have proposed an offline system that can be used for different applications. A main aim is to recognize and verify the handwritten legal and courtesy amounts in English Language present on Indian bank cheques .The system takes an bank cheques and combination of different levels such as segmentation, recognition and post processing is made the system shows very efficient scheme of verification. The proposed system is tested on the database generated by taking the sample from the 50 different users. Each user writes cheques with different amount written on it. The algorithm segments effectively the handwritten legal and courtesy amounts on the cheque. The segmented data is recognized and verified for samples of 50 users and the results of the number recognition are given in Table1. The percentage probabilities of certain digit between 0-9 getting recognized as a digit in between 0-9 have been mentioned. Recognition rate observed is 92.59%. The last column "None" represents a state in which a system asks for manual recognition of digit. From the results, it can be observed that the digits containing closed loops i.e. 0,6,8,9 are recognized well as compared to the ones with no closed loops.
